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"AUNT MARY" 120 YEARS OF AGE. Meeting People Who Tan Help" You. A Few Common Mistakes.MaHHfg Foreign flpftrMlifis:Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble. Does
tils Firs! Experiment.

(Selected.)

President Ira Remsen, of the Johns
Hopkins University, in an address to
the" students of & preparatory Pchool
told the story which the "Baltimore
Sun" repeats; bow he .first .took an
interest in the study of chem-

istry.
The old system of instruction con-

sisted of cut and dried answers and
question's, and if a strident tried to
express his own ideas in his own
words he was likely to be told that
the words of the bork were good
enough. So young-

- Remsen found

Christian Intelligencer.
Correct speech is more an atiaiT of

imitation and familiar usage than of
r ales drawn by books. People who
habitually say "airt't" for "aren't,"
;'don't," for "doesn't," "seen" for
''sffw'' "me" when they should say
fIf4i df T'bo uW that most glaring

of errors, the double negativ do f,o

because they have heard these im-

proper forms all their lives.
A common mistake is made with

the best Inltrit'onn by fastidious per-
sons who calmly announce thst Mrs.
Blank invited Carrie and I to dinner,
fr who say"me"when they should say
"I." The mixing up" nomina-

tive, possessive and objective, Is due
not to ignorance, but to heedlessness
fmd to companionship with the half- -

educated or lilltc'rat. Many peo-

ple say "either one" "neither tffj'?"
instead of either or neither. The
dropping of the final "g"' is a rro-inci-rdfS- rri

fenrtd alike in New Eng
land and in seme portions ef the
South. To speak with faultless ele-

gance is a duty one owes one's moth-
er tongue; and it would be less fre-

quently neglected if from childhood,
every one could be accustonit J to th
hearing of correct speech.

Worked Like a Charm.

Mr. I). X. Walker, etitorof that spicy
journal, iVtv Enterprise, Ionisa, Va.,
says : "I ran a nail iii tilt M-- t l.tst week
and at once applied Bucklen's .Al'lnca
Salve. No inflammation followed; the
salve simply healed the wound." Heals
every sore, burn and and skin disease.
Guaranteed at E. T. Whitehead Co.
Druggist. 2")c.

Metal does not rust if LakeTitica-ca- ,
South America. A chain, an an-

chor, or any article of iron, if thrown
in this lake, and allowed to remain
for weeks or months, is as bright
when taken up fls yhen it came fresh
from the foundry. Selected.

Ssvel liz? Son's Lite.

The happiest mother in the littl
town of Ava. Mo., is Mrs. S. Rnpic
She writes: "One year ago my son war
down with siu-- prions limg trouble
that our physician was imable to help
him; when by our druggist's a lvice I

began giving him Dr. King's New Dis-

covery, and I soon notcied improvement.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks
when he was perf.-ctl- well. He has
worked stea lily since at carpenter work.
Dr. King's New Discovery saved his
life." Guaranteed best rough and co'd
cure by E. T. Whitehead Druggist "('(
and .ff.OO. Trial bottle free.

Improvements made in surgery
have been the means of reducing the
mortality of amputation to 6 per
cent.

Their are many kidney remedies hut
few that accomplish the results, "l'ine-ules- "

is a kidney remedy that contains
no alcohol or opiate of any kind, com-

plies with the National l'ure Food and
Drugs Law, guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion. Thirty days treatment for fl.iM).
Inquire about 'Tineules" sold by E. T.
Whitehead & G)., Scotland Neck, leg-
gett Drug Co., Hobgood.

A sharp tongue is the only edged
tool that grows keener with constant
use. Irving.

Kidnev trouble preys upon the mind, diss-- i
neuroma and lessens ambition; beauty, vigoiana cnecrtulness soon

disappear vhen the kid-

neys are ojt of ordei
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
become so ee.valp.nt

) y,at,ti0't uncommonJx ,A
iiL, i for child to be born

afflicted with weak kid -
' neys. If tho child urin- -

: 'u
. . . . .tJ'JJS-- n,,, l;jiUU

reac;-:- e an aje when if should be able to
;.,or,trci the passage, it is yet afflicted with
:bpd-ve!t:- n. depend upon it, the cause of
'.'he difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first

rhould bs towards '.e treatment of
these important organs, ThU unpleasanttrouble is due to . ed ccnilition of the

ianeys ami dadder and not to a hsfcit as
.most pfop'.e suppo:

Wcmen as well as mn are ma mi.
with kidney and bladder trouble,and both need hs same treat rempH'

-i J .1
j ne mua ana

.
me immediate effect of

jl- r aj jinp-kou- i is soon realized. is sold
!bv dnicrsr'r.ts. in fiftv- --- co ' irv

sizes. You may have a ir'tlrggfa.sample bottle by mail iJMizSf'-- also pamphlet tell- - rr-,- of
ing all about it, inducing many of the

&"f?ererl ShtilSorEc Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be tare and
nentjon tins paper.

Don't make any mistake, hut rc
member the name. Swamp Koot. Dr
Kilmer's Swamp Root, and the mid res;
ninghamton. X. Y.. on overv bottle.

0 P. SMITH, M. D. j

i

PHYSICIAN AXD SuBUEOX, ;

Scotland Xeck, X. Cs i

Office formerly occupied jy )r fasst.j

0R. J. P. WiJ13RLEY,
PHYSHriAX AND SUKGEOX,

'Scotland Xeck, X. C.

mi IVpot Street.

. ft. C. UVERMON,

DENTIST.
Ollice ii stairs in White-line- :.

head Bail

Office hours from 0 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to 5 o'clock.

H. W. MIXON,

Refract i NT Optician,
Watch Maker, Jeweler, En-

graver,
Scotland Neck, X C.

J McBRYDE WEBB,

Attorney and Counselor at
Layy,

210-22- 1 Atlantic Trust Building
Xorfolk, Va.

Xotary Public. Bell Phone 374

gDWARD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Counselor, at
Law,

Halifax, X. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands

yiLL H. JOSEY,

General Insurance Agent,
Scotland Xeck, X. C.

Day & Hedges

Livery
s

utiles
Harness
Whi P s

Rob e s

Tarboro, North Carolina

Your
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good Hood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you . know precisely what 10

take for bad blood Aycr's
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed It for 60 years,

Ono frequent enure of Imrt Mrawt ii 1irrfhliorr. Dim proline, rotiMtiputtiui. fixannutiK
!jiltam--

- Bin thru iilmtii ln-- il ml" tli btooU.
ivtcp the lwels open Willi Ayer's rtllt.

v M Mmdtrj.c. Ayor Co.. , Mmj.Also manufacturers of
j-- B y rum vigor.

AGUE CLBCyers CHERRY PECTORAL.

W6 AO tretsl We publUh
the forttiniM of 11 out medioin.

Reaufort Harbor to te tireat.

Manli-- Kiaerpi ise.

Senator Simmons Lclieveu that l'rt

a few years Beaufort harbor, on the
eastern coast of our State, will be
ont? of th greatest harbor cf- - the
Atlantic coast. To this end he ia
bending his energies to have the har-
bor so improved that it will becomd
the deep-wat- er outlet for the water-born-e

trade of tide-wat- er North Oar-olirta- .-

The State has 2,000 miles of
navigable U foams, and with Beau-
fort's advantages Norfolk would be-

come only secondary as a shipping:
point. Such a project has. an ardent
champion in Senator Simmons, and
it will j rove a great achievment for
the State If consummated.

KODOL digests what you rat and
quickly overcomes Indigestion, which
is a fon runner of Dvsjk p'ia. It is made
in strict conformity to the National
l'tlv' ford and Drug Law and is sold on

guarantee relief plan. Sold by E. T.
Vhiteh. ad & Co.

"If you vote i'or that bill," said
the fil.r.d of the family, "you'll
never be elected to office again."
"Huh!" rejoined the alderman. "If
I vote for that bill, I won't need to
be." Chicago Nswr.

Spring Winds rhap, tan and caiisi
freckles to appear, l'im salve Caiboliel
applied at night will re! irv that burn-

ing sensation. Nature's own remedy
Acts like a pmillicc and draws out in-

flammation. E. T. Whitehead t. Co.,
Scotland Neck, Leggett Drug Co.,
llobood.

He- - Phrenologists locale benevo-

lence exactly at the top of the head.
She --Yes; as far from the pocket-boo- k

as possible. Judge.

Are you tired, fagged out, nervous,
ferl mean? Ifollister's K ky

Mountain Tea Mrengthens the nerve-- ,

aid digestion, brings refreshing tdee;.
.V tents, Tei or Tablets.

E. T. Whitehead A Co.

Paying honest debts promptly and
cheerfully is a virtue of manhood ap-

preciated by every one. Newark
(Ark) Journal.

CO., Winston-Sale- m, H. C

(Success Magazine.

Young men and young women of-

ten shrink from meeting "people of
prominence, either because they feel
that that they have riot had enough
experience to converse vith thpn
or because they think that they
would not know hov to act in their
presence.

This is a very short sighted policy.
If you would make the most of your-
self, never miss a chance1 of meeting
and talking to people who can help
you.

When Lincoln was a boy he had
an exaggerated idea of the men who
were making history in a large way;
but he said that, after meeting and
talking with some of them, he was
surprised to find that they did not
differ materially from other people
he knew, or from himself. They
did not seem to him to have any par
ticularly brilliant talents, and he saw
no reason why he coi'ld not do as
much as Iney had done.

If you are ambitious to get on,
school yourself to meet, without
fear or embarrassment, every per
son of importance you can, and try
always to get something from them
wnicn win neip you, some inspira
tion, encouagement, or idea. Scru
tinize and study these great charac-
ters very carefully, and try to get
at the secret of their success.

There is nothing which will add to
one's culture and education, to one's
personal appearance, more than the
constant effort at self --improvement;
and there is a good education in
meeting people older and more ex-

perienced than yourself, especially
if you approach them in a simple,
respective attitude; but, if you close
up like a clam, and are afraid to say
your soul is your own; if you show
in your very manner that you think
you are inferior to them, you will
not be able to put yourself in a posi-
tion to learn anything of value.

While you should not be too bold,
you must not be timid. You must
hold your head up and believe in
yourself. Others will not believe in
you if you do not believe in your-
self.

No matter if you naturally shrink
from meeting people, push yourself,
at every opportunity, into the com-

pany of those of a different and
wider experience, and drink in every
bit of knowledge and of helpfulness
possible.

I know men in New York whose
success is very largely due to their
early determination to meet people,
and to lose no opportunity of extend-
ing their acquaintance.

'Office Secrets."

(Youth's Companion.)
How to make a successful business

man out of a lazy office boy has been
solved by a Chicago man. His sys
tem, which ought to interest every
one who has any dealing with boys,
is simple. When a new boy goes to
his office he takes him to his private
room and has a confidential talk with
him. He treats the boy with res-

pect, tells him about the business,
and,explains what are sometimes
called office secrets to him, with the
remark that they are "office . sec-

rets," and must not be talked of
outside. In short, he makes an
apple to the boy's honor and self-respe- ct.

The boy responds, and in
time the employer interests himself
in the reading and outside amuse-
ments of the lad till he has him
transformed. One boy, who had
served in a reformatory before he
entered the man's service, is now a
successful lawyer, with an office in
the same building with his old em-

ployer. This employer applies the
rule with which every one is famil-

iar, although may forget it, that it
is much easier to lead men than to
drive them. The average boy of
whatever number of years resembles
the average pig, in that when you
try to drive him he will use all his
energy in trying to go the other
way.

Little globules of sunshine that drive
the clouds away. Do Witt's Little Early
Risers will scatter the gloom of sick-headac- he

and biliousness. They do not
gripe or sicken. Recommended and
sold here by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

The Extreme Penalty She (to fel-

low listener at musicale What do

you think of his execution? He I'm
in favor of it. Punch.

In using a cough syrup, why not get
the best? One that comes highly ed

is Bees Laxative Cough Sy-

rup, contains Honey and Tar and is

sunerior to other Cough syrups, in
like it be-

cause
many ways. Children always

it contains no opiates, is a laxa-

tive and is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion or your monev refunded. Try it.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scot-

land Neck, Leggett Drug Co., Hobgood.

Colored Woman of toe Old South Gees
to County Home-Mem- ber of White

Church.

(Xcws and Observer.)
'Aunt Mary" Williams, perhaps

the oldest woman in North Carolina
and certainly one of the most highly
esteemed old-tim- e colored people of
Wake county, wa? brought to the'acounfcV Home irom Apex yesterday

f by Deputy Sheriff T. H. Walls.
"Aunt Mary" does not know her

age, nor dos tny one else. She is
certain she has seen 111 years and
more, but how much older she does
not know. White people who have
known her all their lives say they
have no doubt that she is 120.

She is a real negro of the old South
,r . .. . . . .cncllsu Ol the

old-H- darkev. She was an ae-e-

', woman at the time of the emancinn- -

tion. She was a very pious woman
and for many years before the Civil
War she was a member of the Olive
Chapel Baptist church-- . When free- -
dom cam she preferred to continue

j her membership in this church with
her white friends, and was allowed
to do so. She is still Ity'al member
of that church.

For the last five or six years the
Olive Chapel church has supported
her and fcven now would continue to
do so but for the fact that she is un
able to care for herself and it is im- -

practicable to get any one to stay at
her cabin and wait on her.

For some years before the war she
belonged to the late Robbin Williams
After the war a house was built for
her on the old Williams plantation and
she has lived there ever since in
peace with all the world and enjoy
ing the high esteem of many friends
among the white people.

Dr. R. T. Vann, president of the
Baptist University, at the conference
of representatives of the two races,
held in Raleigh last week, paid her
a high tribute in an address and
spoke fittingly of the tender ties
that exist between the old-tim- e

darkey, of which she is a type, and
the Caucasian race in the Southland.

Aecut Irish Potatoes.

(Southern Agriculturist.)

Experiments in planting Irish po-
tatoes are made by the thousands
each season, but after all the tests
the seed that has two or more eyes
are considered the best. The second
crop of potatoes grown in the South
is a better seed potato than the first
crop grown in the North". Unsprout-s- d

potatoes are better than those
that have sprouted in the cellar. The
long white sprouts must be rubbed
off at planting time; the growth of
sprouts have weakened the tubes for
seed.

Potatoes should not be cut more
than two days before planting, and
it has been our habit to sprinkle dry
ashes over the fresh cut potatoes to
prevent the escape of liquid from
the tuber. Medium sized potatoes
ire the most suitable for seed. One
aye to each piece is not sufficient.
Experiments have proven that half
and whole potatoes give larger yields
than one eye, but the increase from
planting whole potatoes is not suffi-

cient to justify the expense, unless
it be very small. The rule has been
that when potatoes are high as they
are at present, cut into quarters,
four pieces, and when cheap, into
halves, if of medium size.

The starch and ingredients within
the pieces of potatoes sustain and
feed the young sprouts until they
are above the soil several inches. If
the piece of seed potato is small the
item will grow stunty and struggle
for physical existence.

. Plant the seed six inches deep, but
cover with soil only four inches. Run
a harrow over the land as the plants
begin to show signs of coming
through the soil to kill the weeds.

Repeat the harrowing when stems
are three inches high. Cultivate
shallow, keeping land as near level
as possible. Sprinkle the vines with
Paris green and flour to destroy the
Colorado beetle. One hundred bush-

els of potatoes per acre is the aver-

age yield. If you want to have 200

bushels, use the following fertilizer
per acre:
Nitrate of soda C00 pounds.
Cotton seed meal 600 pounds.
Acid phosphate 800 pounds.

Apply at the rate of 800 pounds
per acre, mixing before planting
seed in furrow with plow.

mnriHKT action of the Kidneys
censes backache, himbngo,Rh(uniitism.
"PineuW is a kidney remedy that will
relieve these diseases. Pleasant to take
and guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded. "Relief in every dose"
sold bv E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scot-

land Neck, Leggett Drug Co., Hobgood.

(Stanley Enterprise.)
The Federal court at Greensboro

last week terminated a case that has
been watched with exceeding inter-
est in cottoll ihili eirtflps both
Jforth.and $outh. The Case was
the outgrovVtH cT tl T'thV Mat
Club organized in Charlotte last
spring, and the appointment of a
committee to secure skilled laborers
frorri abroad. Through. Thos. M.

Costello, who procured ffcrii Gov-

ernor Glenn an appointment as State
immigration agent, some four or five
different parties were brought back
from England, aggregating in num-
ber about eighty. These operatives,
who were skilled textile workers,
reached Charlotte and vicinity dur-

ing September last year, bonis CI
these became dissatisfied. Many of
the parties were worthless and when
they found the demand for labor
very pressing felt that they could do
very much as they pleased. The
government sent from Washington
Inspector McLaughlin, and to him
the foreigners made all sorts of ex-

aggerated statement? of promises al
leged to have been made to them by
Mr. Costello. The offense charged
was a violation of the immigration
laws. But the verdict of the court
last, week sets this point at rest, and
in the" discharge of the defendants it
is clearly established that our cotton
mill manufacturers may go into
foreign countries and make con-

tracts with skilled weavers and spin-
ners and pay their transportation
and bring them here to work in the
mills without fear of prosecution.

The case revealed the great scarci-

ty of labor in the mills of this coun-try.a- nd

brought out a bit of jealousy
with which Northern manufacturers,
whose mills are almost wholly lid by
foreign labor, regarding the eff j ts of
Southern mills to secure this class of
labor from abroad. In ventilating
the labor conditions over the land
and the immigration laws affecting
the security of foreign labor, the
case will undoubtedly be productive
of good. It is clear that there will
be a broader conception of the
troubles that now confront mill men
everywhere, and that our Southern
mills are vindicated from all charges
of a desire to violate any law.

Man.

(Selected.)

A man's life is full of crosses and

temptations.
He comes into this world without

his consent, and goes out against his
will, and the trip between the two
is exceedingly rocky. The rule of
the contraries is one of the impor
tant features of the trip.

When he is little, the big girls kiss
him; but when he i3 grown, the little
girls kiss him.
' If he is poor, he is a bad manager;
if he is rich, hejs dishonest.

If needs credit,- - he can't get it; if
he is prosperous, every one wants to
do him a favor.

If he's in politics, it's for pie; if
he's out of politics, you carr't place
him, and he's no good for his

country.
If he doesn't give to charity, he is

a stingy cuss; if he does, it is for
show.

If he is actively religious, he is a
hypocrite; if he takes no interest in

religion, he is a hardened sinner.
If he shows affection, he is a soft

specimen; if he seems to care for no
one, he is cold-bloode- d.

If he dies young, there was a great
future before him; if he lives to an
old age, he missed his calling.

The road is rocky, but man loves
to travel it.

For Over Sixty Years

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-

ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoa?. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold by druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-

ing Syrup. Guaranteed under the
Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 190,
Serial Number 1007.

She You'll be glad to learn, dear,
that I've gotton out of visiting our
relatives. He Grand! Splendid! It
hung over me like a cloud. How
did you manage it? She Oh, I ask-

ed them here! Life.

Found at Last.

J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore, West
Va.,says: "At bust I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me;
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic constipa-
tion, will say; take, Dr. King's New
Life Pills." Guaranteed satisfactory.
25c at E. T, Whitehead fe Co., Drug
gist.

himself well advanced in his chemis-

try text-boo- k before he know" the
subject experimentally. One day in
class hf suddenly asked himself
"What does it all mean?"

He did not know. His eye fell on
the book and rested on the sentence,
"Nitric acid acts on copper." The
words meant nothing to him- but he
resolved to find out their meaning.

A copper cent in his pocket and a
bottle on the shelf, labeled "Nitric
Acid" gave him his materials.

Carefully locking the door and
taking precautionary looks through
the windows to make sure his sins
would not find him out, he poured
the fluid upon the copper cent. In
the wild excitement that followed,
he speedily exchanged ignorance for
knowledge. Half choked by the
fumes, he said to himself, "It is

acting!"
The trouble was that he did not

know how to stop the acting. When
he tried to pick up the cent he dis
covered that the combination has
some effect on the human skin, and
also upon trousers and other things
made of cloth.

Remsen had left the dreary region
of mere words that signify nothing,
and entered the world of fact. This
interesting and elementary experi
ment began the work of one of the
greatest chemists of our time.

Stone china in Demand.

Youth's Companion.
Popular attention for several years

has been concentrated upon the
coming woman." Now it is tine to

inquire what is to become of the
coming man." How shall he earn

his living? Who shall protect his
rights? What reward shall stimulate
his sluggish ambition?

For, behold! the woman who is no
longer"coming,"but who has' 'come' '

is usurping his functions. Not only
in the cities where she has beenjelbow-in- g

her brothers out of schools and
shops and offices, but even in the vil
lages she is getting the upper hand.

From Ohio comes a report of a
town where the hotel, the post-offic- e

and the Sunday-scho- ol are all shall
we say manned by women? The su-

perintendent of schools is a woman,
and she does not. employ a man in
the schools. The church choir is com-

posed of female voices, and the doc-

tors are all women.
But a Maine village goes even

farther than that. Its justice of peace,
its two chief storekeepers and the
town physician are women. The
most popular minister is a woman-fam- ous

for the number of weddings
and funerals to which she is called.
The editor and proprietor of the lo-

cal paper wears a bonnet; so do the
photographer, the cashier of the
bank, the insurance agent and the
undertaker.

The men of the town have a nomin-
al choice between going West and
taking what is left in the way of oc-

cupation. But many of them have
not been able to save fron their scant
allowances the money to emigrate,
and must make the best of the situa-
tion. There are seven blacksmithes
in the town, and twice as many plum-
bers and carpenters as can find work.
The grocery steps are overcrowded
with occupants on pleasant days, and
there is a sharp competition in win-

ter for the chairs round the office
stove of the one lawyer.

The final resource of the . men is
likely to be the kitchen sink. The
more delicate processes of the house-
hold will not be surrendered by the
enterprising wives. But the

may be con-

fided to the husbands and brothers;
and extra large invoices of stone
china have been recently ordered by
the feminine dealers in crockery.

How to Remain Young.

To continue young in health and
strength, do as Mrs. N. F Rowan, Mc
Donough, (in., did. She says: "Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of
chronic liver and stomach trouble, comp-
licated with such an unhealthy con-
dition of the blood that my skin turned
red as flannel. I am now pract ically 20
years younger than before I took Elec-
tric Bitters. I can now do all my work
with ease and assist in my husband's
store." Guaranteed at E. T. .White-
head & Co.'s Drug Store. Trice 50c

M

I Reeky Gur.taia Tea Kucs!s
f A Busy KetHoiae for Eu-- 7 Peop.e.
I Erings Golden Health and Renewed 7ior.
" A fi'Mciflc for Constimtion, I:viie tion. T.ivo
f P" 1 Ki'iney TrouM". t'imp!- - ;. r.wcw,
Jt U Bad Breatli. Bo-.vs- , iuch'

i'ti-- Backache. It's Ii,oc!;y T.-- in tab
4 l 't fiii-m- , 85 cpiUs a bok. On'iino nnde bv
I Ii')W.iaTER J)nva Company, LI;; Ksn, TV;.;

t GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0P P

CHEWERS BECOMING TIRED OF

HEAVILY SWEETENED TOBACCOS

CAUSED REYNOLDS' SUN CURED,'

IN SO SHORT A TIWIE, TO WIN FROM

THE OLD BRANDS OF MUCH
LONGER STANDING THE PLACE AS

FAVORITE WITH CHEWERS OF SUN

CURED TOBACCO. SOLD AT 50c.
PER POUND IN 5c. CUTS; STRICTLY

10c. AND 15c. PLUGS, AND IS LIKE

THAT YOU FORMERLY GOT, COST-

ING FROM 60c. TO $1.00 PER
POUND AND IS THE BEST VALUE

IN SUN CURED TOBACCO THAT

CAN BE PRODUCED FOR CHEWERS.

!LL f e COUCH
AM) CUS THE LUNGS

WITH

Consumption Price
OUGKS and 50c &$ 1.00
OLDS Free Trial.

Guaranteed for all THROAT
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK

TSF fiWTI A' v.Tiw-s- r f!kJt.lJ KVilUP

!J3om end Honey Bee on Evet? SattlGb

R. j. REYNOLDS TOBACCO


